
Tecnicatura en Mecatrónica- Class I 

a. READING COMPREHENSION.  
Read the text and complete the sentences with the correct information. 
 

Alexander is from Germany. He is twenty years old and he is an engineering student. He likes studying English                   
and he loves football. He plays sports in his freetime. He has got two sisters. They are Rose and Liz. They aren’t                      
students. Rose is in the U.S.A now and she is a shop assistant. She likes animals. Her favourite hobby is playing                     
the guitar. Liz works in an important advertising company. She is the manager. She is in Paris at the moment.                    
Her favourite hobby is dancing. She loves ballet. 
 

1. _________________ is a student. 
2. _________________ is in the USA. 
3. _________________ and _________________ are sisters. 
4. _________________ works in a shop. 
5. _________________ works in advertising. 
6. _________________ likes dancing. 
7. _________________ plays sports. 
8. _________________ plays the guitar. 

 
b. PERSONAL PRONOUNS. Complete the sentences. 

1. _____ am a technician. 
2. _____ is Paul. 
3. _____ are my friends. 
4. _____ are from Mexico - my sister and me. 
5. Where are _____ from? 
6. What _____your favourite hobby? 
7. _____ are black chairs. 
8. _____ is a hammer.  

 
c. VERB TO BE. Complete the text.  
We __AREN’T___ ( - ) a big family. I ___AM__ Marco. My parents _ARE____ Kate and Luke and my sister                    
__IS___ Isabel. We __AREN’T___ ( - ) from Argentina. We __ARE___ from Montreal, Canada. It __ISN’T___ ( -                  
) the capital city of the country. It __IS___ Ottawa. But my city _IS____ fantastic. People _ARE____ friendly and                   
we __ARE___ really happy there. What about you? What __IS___ your name? Where _ARE____ you from?                
Who __ARE___ your parents? 
 
d. POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVES. Read the text and circle the correct option. 
My sister’s family is quite big. Her- His husband is Eric and they-their children are Ben and Lucy. They-Our are                    
twins. They- Their favourite sport is football and they- their are from Manchester. So, I- my sister’s family are                   
Manchester United fans.  
 
e. Write an answer to Marco -ex c-. Tell him about you and your family. 
 
 
 
 
 


